
Meeting Minutes
PVLL Executive Board

January 5, 2022 at 6:30 pm
American Legion

Officer’s Reports:
Ben- The new accountant will have our tax return submitted by mid February. And the

first draft of the state grant audit will be forthcoming for our review.

Karla- Reports that the sponsorship solicitation letters, along with a copy of the Inside
Pitch, will go out in the mail within the week. Nicole gave Karl the bank card and everyone
agrees that she will use it to purchase mailing supplies such as a return address rubber stamp,
envelopes, stamps, and have copies of the sponsor letter printed with the PVLL logo in color.

Nicole- States that the bank account balance is currently $35,828.01. The league posted
$792.42 in income in the month of December, mostly due to registration fees. And the league
spent $47.54 in December. All present agreed that Nicole should print a snapshot of the
projected 2022 budget and make copies for all members that will be in attendance at the next
public meeting which will take place on Wednesday January 26th.

Steve- Reports that we have 32 players registered so far. Registrations are coming in
slow but steady. He also reminds us that his wife Jaimee is willing to manage the league’s
Facebook account, but still needs to be added as an admin with posting abilities.

Chris- Has the Old Gregg School reserved for February 8th to hold Majors/Minors
division player assessments on Defense. He is looking to reserve Diamond Sports for either
February 5th or 12th to hold Majors/Minors assessments on hitting. He plans to let this spring’s
coaches know when the Old Gregg School is available for indoor practice and allow the
coaches to reserve their own times as convenient for them and their team. Chris and Deric are
making plans for the spring coaching clinic to include suggestions of practice activities/drills and
skill benchmarks by age. The clinic will be held in the Old Gregg School gym on Sunday
February 27th beginning at 5:00 pm. Chris also notes that Tee Ball and Coach Pitch divisions
will still follow the draft process that has been used in the past.

Ciara- Will be logging into Sports Connect to see parent volunteers and what is needed
as far as background checks and clearances for those folks. She will then begin processing
them.

Committee Updates:
Fundraising- Amy is planning to have a gift card fundraiser ready to hand out to player

families at their first practice. She also suggests that we create a “sponsored” Facebook post to
more widely promote open registration. The cabinets that are being donated to the concession
stand are ready, just need to make arrangements to get them and deliver them to the
concession stand.



Uniforms- Budget for the YEAR = $5,000. Jenn will begin communication with the vendor
to get pricing quotes and uniform options ready to present at the next meeting.

Field Maintenacnce- Chris has the new garbage cans. All members present agreed to
purchase one portable pitcher’s mound for the Centre Hall fields at a cost of $1,635. Nicole is
ordering. This will require the existing mound to be removed and leveled. Some materials from
the existing mound can be repurposed.

Gun Raffle: The Ticket is finalized. Food will be done by the Legion again this year.
Tickets will be printed ASAP. And we will be printing 4,000 tickets.

New Business:
Potter Athletic Complex- Chris is going to go back to the Potter Twp committee with

some counter points and questions. We may want to start small with them by fielding one teener
team for the summer of ‘22 and just renting a field to see how it goes. Steve will set up Teener
registration with everyone going straight to “wait list” status to gauge interest without collecting
registration fees at this time.

Bank account update: Ben will initiate a change in signers with our contact at Jersey
Shore State Bank. We need to remove Shannon Gordon since she is no longer on the board of
directors and add Karla Groy as the third authorized signer on the account.

Meeting Adjourned.


